Spiders, 9-7

BLACKSBURG (AP) — Richmond's Spiders, after blowing a 5-0 lead built on two of two-run homers, scored twice in the 11th inning Saturday for a 9-7 baseball victory over Virginia Tech.

A walk to Steve Gordon, a sacrifice attempt by Bob Gillette on which both runners were safe, a wild pitch, a sacrifice fly by Don Trevillian and a double by Marshall Owen produced the winning runs.

Richmond ... 104 010 010 02 — 9 7 3
Va. Tech .... 000 330 100 00 — 7 12 2

Boteler, Brooks (5) and Gillette; Neilson, Stafford (3), Bailey (10) and Shrikes. W—Brooks. L—Bailey. Home runs—Daly, Richmond (3), one on; Vernon, Richmond, (3), one on; Mitchell, Richmond, (5), none on.